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LONG BEACH, NY, and DENVER, CO, April 10, 2019. – Ipsidy Inc. (authid.ai) [OTCQX: IDTY], which operates an Identity as a Service (IdaaS)
platform that delivers a suite of secure, mobile, biometric identity solutions, and RemoteLock, Inc. (www.remotelock.com), a provider of cloud-based

access management for wireless locks and access control systems today announced their plan to enable Ipsidy’s Access TM facial biometric solution
to authenticate permitted users to open door locks managed by the RemoteLock EdgeState cloud platform.

Working together, Ipsidy and RemoteLock are integrating their cloud platforms to allow for any person seeking to open doors powered by the
RemoteLock EdgeState platform to first be authenticated using Ipsidy’s mobile biometric application, before RemoteLock enables access.

Need Remote Door Lock Management?

From single-door solutions to multi-door access control systems, now property owners and managers can leverage the power of cloud-based facial
biometrics on a smartphone to open doors with a simple blink and smile. Employees and residents can enjoy a seamless user experience for entering
buildings with wireless locks. Invite visitors, or renters and verify their identity without needing to manually inspect IDs.

What’s it like in real life?

Property owners can have employees, visitors, or guests use facial biometrics on the Ipsidy mobile application to access their offices, apartments,
houses, campuses, or other buildings.  Ipsidy’s Access solution uses smartphones and energy efficient Bluetooth beacons mounted at access points
to automatically and seamlessly initiate the facial biometric authentication of the person arriving at a door or entry way. When Ipsidy Access confirms
to RemoteLock EdgeState that the person at the door is authorized to enter the property, the door is unlocked.

Optional Identity Verification

If you require additional security, Ipsidy also offers its ProofTM service to validate the identity of the person requesting entry against an identity
document such as a passport or driver’s license. Proof is a self-service process performed by a person using the Ipsidy mobile application and their
government-issued ID. The result is the creation of a biometric facial template that will be used as the trusted reference template to process all facial
biometric authentication transactions for subsequent door-entry requests.

Security integrators and resellers, working with customers who need a cloud-based access management solution and demand the certainty of facial
biometrics can now offer a single integrated solution to address these requirements.

“We are delighted to be working with Ipsidy to broaden our platform capabilities by including their secure facial biometric solutions,” said Nolan
Mondrow, Founder and CEO of RemoteLock.  “We have a common mission to provide global, scalable and secure cloud-based lock solutions for our
customers.”

Philip Beck, CEO of Ipsidy said “ Ipsidy is pleased to partner with RemoteLock to create the next generation of cloud-based facial biometric access
management solutions.  Security resellers and integrators can offer the combined solution that provides the security, control and certainty for physical
access management, that is cost effective for their clients and easy to deploy and use.”

The parties are developing the combined solution for launch in mid-2019.  Ipsidy is exhibiting at the International Security Conference and Exposition
(ISC West) on April 10-12, 2019 at the Sands Expo in Las Vegas, NV (Booth 40828).  RemoteLock will join Ipsidy at ISC West in showcasing the
combined Ipsidy and Remote Lock solution.

About Ipsidy

Ipsidy Inc. (OTCQX:IDTY) authid.ai operates an Identity as a Service (IDaaS) platform that delivers a suite of secure, mobile, biometric identity
solutions, available to any vertical, anywhere.  In a world that is increasingly digital and mobile, our mission is to help our customers know with
biometric certainty the identity of the people with whom they are engaging.  We provide solutions to everyday problems:  Who is applying for a loan?
Who is accessing the computer system? Who is at the door?  Identity creates trusted transactions. Ipsidy’s solutions embed authenticated identity and
event details with a digital signature and participants use their own mobile device to approve everyday transactions. Our platform delivers identity
solutions that work great on their own but even better together.

Ipsidy is headquartered in New York and has operating subsidiaries: MultiPay in Colombia, www.multipay.com.co; Cards Plus in South
Africa, www.cardsplus.co.za; and Ipsidy Enterprises in the U.K. Further information on Ipsidy can be found at authid.ai.  If you wish to join the Ipsidy
partner network and resell our suite of mobile biometric solutions, contact Ipsidy at sales@ipsidystaging.wpengine.com .

About Remote Lock

RemoteLock is a SaaS-based Cloud company delivering the ability for any Hospitality, Commercial Enterprise or Multi-Family Property Management
organization to remotely control and manage any connected lock, on any property from the cloud.  RemoteLock is responsible for more than 50million
door opens annually, delivering access control solutions for companies around the world like Airbnb, VRBO, and HomeAway to name a few. 
Consolidating numerous connected locks on a SaaS-based Cloud solution enables customers to remotely control access for guests, employees, and
support staff, saving time, money and manpower.  Headquartered in Denver, Colorado.

https://authid.ai/use-cases/proof/
https://authid.ai/solutions/access
http://www.cardsplus.co.za/
https://authid.ai/
mailto:sales@ipsidystaging.wpengine.com


Contacts:

Ipsidy:

Philip Beck, Chairman & CEO philipbeck@ipsidystaging.wpengine.com

Thomas Szoke, CTO thomasszoke@ipsidystaging.wpengine.com

RemoteLock:

Nolan Mondrow, Founder & CEO nmondrow@remotelock.com

Notice Regarding Forward-Looking Statements

Information contained in this announcement may include “forward-looking statements.” All statements other than statements of historical facts
included herein, including, without limitation, those regarding the financial position, business strategy, plans and objectives of management for future
operations of both Ipsidy and its business partners, future sales, product and service launches with customers and new initiatives and customer
pipeline are forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are based on a number of assumptions regarding Ipsidy’s present and
future business strategies, and the environment in which Ipsidy expects to operate in the future, which assumptions may or may not be fulfilled in
practice. Implementation of some or all of the new services referred to is subject to regulatory or other third-party approvals. Actual results may vary
materially from the results anticipated by these forward-looking statements as a result of a variety of risk factors, including the risk that implementation,
adoption and offering of the service by customers, consumers and others may take longer than anticipated, or may not occur at all; changes in laws,
regulations and practices; changes in domestic and international economic and political conditions and others. Additional risks may arise with respect
to commencing operations in new countries and regions, of which Ipsidy is not fully aware at this time. See the Company’s Annual Report Form 10-K
for the Fiscal Year ended December 31, 2018 filed at www.sec.gov for other risk factors which investors should consider. These forward-looking
statements speak only as to the date of this announcement and cannot be relied upon as a guide to future performance. Ipsidy expressly disclaims any
obligation or undertaking to disseminate any updates or revisions to any forward-looking statements contained in this announcement to reflect any
changes in its expectations with regard thereto or any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any statement is based.
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